Vision Statement:

Vision Statement:
As the Town of Aberdeen grows, we will retain our unique history and
character and provide the services and amenities to continuously
enhance the quality of life for our citizens.
Agenda
Special Called Meeting
Aberdeen Town Board

June 8, 2020
Monday, 6:00 p.m.

Aberdeen Recreation Center
301 Lake Park Crossing, Aberdeen, NC

1.

Call to Order

2.

Public Hearing for Fiscal Year 2020-2021 Budget and Budget Message.
(Town Manager Paul Sabiston)

3.

Consider action on Fiscal Year 2020-2021 Budget Ordinance.
(Town Manager Paul Sabiston)

4.

Adjournment.

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR INDIVIDUALS WITH DISABILITIES OR IMPAIRMENTS WILL BE MADE
UPON REQUEST TO THE EXTENT THAT REASONABLE NOTICE IS GIVEN TO THE TOWN OF ABERDEEN.

MEMORANDUM
TO: Mayor and Town Board of Commissioners
FROM: Town Manager
SUBJECT: Budget Presentation for FY 20-21
DATE: June 4, 2020
Background: The proposed Budget for FY 20/21 was submitted to the Board last week along with the
proposed budget ordinance and budget message. They were transmitted both electronically and by
hard-copy delivery. I have attached again the proposed budget ordinance and budget message to this
memo for your convenience. Also, you should have your hard-copy line item budget in the provided
notebook should you wish to discuss or provide comments on specific line items.
The budget hearing will start at 6pm on June 8th and be a separate meeting from the scheduled work
session meeting. The work session meeting will follow the budget hearing after concluding the budget
hearing and a brief recess. Both meetings will take place at the Parks & Rec Facility on US 1.
During the budget hearing, I will make a short presentation on the budget and answer any questions the
Board may have on the budget. The public comment will follow this presentation and then the public
comment period may be closed. Following the close of the public comment period, the Board will be
able to make a motion to approve the FY Budget for 20/21.
Recommendation: Please conduct the public hearing for the FY 20/21 Budget and entertain any
comments and discussion on the proposed budget. Once the public hearing is complete, please close the
public hearing and take action to approve the proposed Budget for FY 20/21.
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May 22, 2020
Honorable Mayor Robert A. Farrell
Members of the Town Commission
Town of Aberdeen, NC
115 North Poplar Street
PO Box 785
Aberdeen, NC 28315

RE: FY 2020-2021 Budget Message

Dear Mayor and Commission:
Pursuant to Section 159-11 of the North Carolina General Statutes, I am pleased to present the
Recommended Budget for Fiscal Year 2020-2021 for your review and consideration. This budget has
been prepared in accordance with the Local Government Budget and Fiscal Control Act. The budget is
based on recommendations from the budget officer, finance director, department heads, and the Mayor
and Commission following various budget workshops. This budget is balanced in all funds, including both
the general fund and the utility enterprise fund, it contains no tax increase, meets on-going debt
obligations, and includes many necessary capital expenditures. This budget also maintains employee
benefits at similar levels as in the current fiscal year and provides a 2.0% COLA salary increase for all
employees. This budget message shall serve, in conjunction with the line item budget, as the town’s
spending plan for the general fund, enterprise funds, and all other funds and capital programs for the
Town of Aberdeen.

Budget Highlights

Proposed FY20/21

Present Budget FY19/20

General Fund Expenditures

$9,322,432

$9,775,901

Water & Sewer Expenditures

$3,730,736

$3,600,390

Total Operating Budget
Property Tax Rate

$13,053,168
$13,376,291
$0.49 per $100 valuation, $0.095 (County controlled rate) in th
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Fire District Tax
The County fire tax rate (9.5 cents) is the same as in FY19-20.
Garbage Collection Rates
Residential

Increase to $28 from $26 bi-monthly

Commercial

Increase to $32.50 from $31.50 bi-monthly.
Residential & commercial rates increased $5 in
FY19-20 to accommodate the County’s major increase in yard
disposal fees from $16 per ton to $20 per ton and to offset a
substantial increase in recycling fees ($25 to $100 per ton). This
year’s increase is to offset the County’s proposed increase in
collection fees ranging from $2 to $4.50 per ton for various
disposable items.

Water Rates (in-town)*

$15.00 base rate (per 2 months)($1 increase to flat fee)

Sewer Rates (in-town)*

$15.00 base rate (per 2 months)($1 increase to flat fee)
Water and sewer volume rates are 3% higher in the proposed
budget than the current FY19-20 to accommodate the Capital
Improvements. These increases are to stabilize the Water and
Sewer Fund and to fund the meter replacement project.

*In town residential rates only – see complete fee schedule for commercial, industrial and out-of-town
rate increases.
Other Highlights:
With the onset of the coronavirus starting in early 2020 and the impacts from COVID-19, the economies
of the nation, the state, and our own region have been thrust into an uncertainty not experienced in
generations. Unemployment has skyrocketed to over 14% nationally as of April 2020. North Carolina has
suffered its own unemployment consequences but stabilized better than many other states. Moore
County has contained its outbreak of COVID-19 so far but its popular tourism industry came to a standstill
in the March through May period this year. The sales tax revenues have performed well in the present
fiscal year, but the slowed economy has essentially erased all of the earlier gains produced by the formerly
strong economy. Budgeting challenges for the upcoming FY 20/21 include forecasting how these sales
taxes will perform this summer and fall. The approach taken in this budget proposal is to reduce what
would normally be a 10%-15% increase in sales tax and to a negative 1% to 3%. The strong performance
on the town’s real property market is expected to remain strong, including the new home construction
market.
The town staff has taken steps to reduce the initial budget drafts to prepare for a conservative fiscal year
with modest revenue estimates and reduced spending plans. Each department has submitted a list of
capital items and projects that could be delayed or eliminated if there is a return of the coronavirus this
fall and the economy falters again or continues to be severely stagnant. Some of the suggested reductions
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have already been incorporated into this proposed budget. The total reductions already included in the
proposed budget or submitted as future reductions to be considered during the upcoming fiscal year total
over $400,000.
This budget FY 20/21 continues the effort to fund major capital and future capital spending by the town,
including:
•
•
•
•

New Police Facility
Phase 3 of the AMR Installation
Standard vehicle and equipment replacements
New Fire Engine

$5.7 mil.
$280,000
$140,000
$640,000 (FY21-22)

The continued increase of property values will afford the town the opportunity to fund some items with
cash and to plan for financing of certain projects in the following fiscal year, such as the fire engine. It
appears likely, however, that a tax increase will be necessary in FY 21/22 to provide for the increased debt
service expected to occur that fiscal year, primarily as a result of the new police facility and fire engine.
The police facility is a long-overdue project that the town plans to finance and construct during the FY
20/21. The new debt service for the police facility and the new fire engine will be substantial, totaling over
$480,000 annually. In the current fiscal year, the town has refinanced several existing debts to reduce
annual payments and to save over $52,000 collectively over the amortization schedules for those debts.

Introduction
As discussed earlier, the overall state economy continues to show signs of a major recession as a result of
the COVID-19 pandemic. Locally in Moore County the housing market remains stronger than the state as
a whole. The town has been able to increase its general fund balance (unrestricted funds) over the last
several years, presently at over 26%. The available cash reserves for the water/sewer fund remain stable
and healthy. Later this year, the town will consider amending its financial policy to increase its target
available fund balance from 25% or greater, which it has achieved ahead of schedule, to 40% or greater if
possible. Planning and zoning and permitting activity experienced another strong year in FY 19/20 and
remains strong and increasing as another sign of a healthy jurisdiction. In the Water/Sewer Fund the
recently approved collection of System Development Fees has produced substantial revenues (currently
tracking at $311,445 (through April 30th, 2020), which is well in excess of the FY 19/20 budgeted revenue
amount of $46,620.

Planning for the Future
The Board of Commissioners and the Town’s Department Heads approved in 2015 a Town Mission
Statement, Strategic Plan, and Departmental Goals that seek to implement the Strategic Plan. This Plan
was updated in 2018. Starting with the budget from FY 16/17, the Strategic Plan is now part of the budget
document as well as an independent document to help guide town operations. In 2017, staff further
developed performance measurements, mission statements, and action plans for each department that
will be reported annually in management reports. The Strategic Plan focuses on the town’s efforts to
encourage growth and development while balancing the quality of life for our residents.
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In preparing the FY 20/21 Budget, town staff again has followed the town commission’s direction to
develop a proactive budget that will maintain and balance current town programs and services with
development of new programs that address the town commission’s six strategic focus areas. The town
commission’s strategic focus areas serve as the foundation for all governmental activities for the
upcoming fiscal year.
The current strategic focus areas and goals are:

1. Create An Engaged Economic Development Program;
2. Maintain County, Regional, and Intergovernmental Cooperation &
Participation;
3. Encourage Citizen Communication & Participation in Town Events,
Celebrations & Volunteerism;
4. Strengthen Business & Residential Partnerships;
5. Enhance Town Departmental Core Services; and,
6. Maintain Balanced Capital Improvement Plan & Long-Term
Planning Documents.

The philosophy supporting these strategic focus areas are incorporated into this budget document. With
the implementation of new performance standards for each department it is the intent of staff to
provide the Board with an annual report later this calendar year summarizing these efforts.

Budget Format
The budget is organized into two groups of funds: the General Fund (general and traditional government
service departments such as administration, finance, police, fire, public works, parks and recreation, etc.)
and the Enterprise Funds (water production, water/sewer system, and billing and collections).
Expenditures in the Enterprise Funds are directed toward the operation, repair, maintenance, and
extension of the town’s water and sewer systems and the payment of interest and loans where needed.
The separation of revenues and expenditures into these funds allows the town to be more accountable
to its citizens as to how money is spent.

Recommended Budget
The FY 20/21 combined Recommended Budget totals $13,053,168 for all town operations, capital
improvements, and debt service requirements. This is $323,123 less than the FY 19/20 Budget, which is a
substantial reduction. The budget is balanced with a flat tax rate of $0.49, an increase in the monthly
garbage collection rate to accommodate County increases in its fees, a 3% increase in water and sewer
fees, and a $1 increase in the water and sewer base rates to accommodate various capital expenditures
and to stabilize the fund. As you will see in the following pages, the decrease in this year’s Recommended
Budget reflects a conservative approach to our spending during these uncertain times. The budget
continues with certain targeted capital improvements, including but not limited to, water/sewer line
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repairs ($160,000), installation of phase 3 of 3 of the new AMR metering system for water/sewer
($280,000), two new police vehicles ($82,000), other new vehicles in the water/sewer department
($35,000), sidewalk improvements to Johnson Street ($46,000), Bike and Pedestrian Plan ($25,000),
Railroad Crossing Improvements to South Street ($30,000), repairing athletic fields ($130,000), continuing
improvements to our downtown area, and continued developed of the new sportsplex facility on Highway
15-501. Of course, the largest capital improvement in the upcoming fiscal year will be the construction
of a new police facility ($5.7 mil.).

General Fund
The General Fund accounts for resources not required legally or by sound financial management to be
accounted for in another type fund. Typically, the General Fund includes services that cannot be operated
as a business enterprise, such as administrative services, police, fire, and public works, and rely on tax
dollars as their primary source of revenue. The FY 20/21 Recommended Budget for the General Fund
totals $9,322,432, which is $453,469 (5%) less than the FY 19/20 Adopted GF Budget of $9,775,901. The
general fund is balanced and will rely on a fund balance contribution of $81,823 if contingency funds are
used in full. While additional fund balance appropriations may occur during the budget year as a financing
decision, such amendments will be approved as a budget amendment if deemed appropriate.

General Fund Revenues
The town’s total property valuation for the upcoming Fiscal Year 2020/21 shows an increase of three
percent (3.0%) over last year’s valuation; the increase was from $956,629,200 (2019) to an estimated
$983,220,500 (2020). The chart below shows the steady increase in property valuations over the last 12
years.

Aberdeen Property Valuations – History

Annual Tax Valuations
$1,200,000,000
$1,000,000,000
$800,000,000
$600,000,000
$400,000,000
$200,000,000
$0
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The ad valorem tax collection is conducted by Moore County, and the collection rate remains high at
approximately 99%.
Our two (2) largest revenue sources are the ad valorem tax and Intergovernmental – State receipts/sales
taxes. Together they represent approximately 81% of all general fund revenues for the upcoming fiscal
year. If you remove loan proceeds from revenues the percentage rises to 83% of all general fund revenues.
We currently have multiple cellular telephone antenna contracts, which now will generate over $160,000
annually.

General Fund Expenses
The General Fund allocates expenses by department and by a line item for each specific area of expense.
Traditionally, the town’s budget has divided the basic line item expenses for each department into three
sub-categories: salaries and benefits, operating, and capital outlay. This arrangement allows for more
accurate analysis of each individual department by comparing these categories each year and developing
trends over time for these categories.
This more traditional approach simply compares how much money is dedicated to each department. The
chart below shows you the percentage of funds expended for the proposed FY 20/21 by department.

FY 20/21 (Proposed) General Fund Expenses By Department
Powell Bill, 2.50%

Gen Gov, 0.30%

Special Appro, 0.50%

Debt Service, Admin, 4.70% Finance, 4.00%
6.00%
Planning, 9.00%

Recreation, 7.00%
Sanitation, 7.00%
Bldg & Grounds,
4.00%

Police, 28.00%
Street, 7.00%

Fire, 20.00%
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Administration/Special Appropriations/Governing Body/Finance/Planning - Departments
In these departments various positions were filled in 2019-20, including a finance director. The
administration department continues to include a contingency line item, this year totaling $64,178, to
cover unanticipated expenditures and to help fund facility maintenance needs that arise from time to
time. This contingency line item was new for the FY 17/18 and has worked extremely well. Also, the
proposed budget, including all funds and departments with staff, provides for a 2.0% COLA increase for
employees. The effective date for the COLA, if approved, is typically set for mid-July of the fiscal year.
There is an option to consider in FY 20/21 that would delay the effective date for the COLA until October
to allow the town an opportunity to determine if the coronavirus will have a more substantial impact on
our finances. This option would preserve some monies simply by delaying the COLA but also give the town
the opportunity to review the financial environment for the remainder of the fiscal year.
The town continually weighs the balance between affordable employee benefits and the demands of our
fund balance. Again, many towns across NC faced a 10% to 15% increase in healthcare costs this year. The
town was able to keep benefits at similar levels as in FY 19/20 with only a 5% increase in healthcare costs
and remained with the same healthcare provider. The town was able to maintain essentially the same
costs for secondary and elective healthcare benefits for its employees for dental, eye, disability, and life
insurance and was able to improve the benefits provided. This is the second of a two-year agreement for
these benefits. The LGERS and the NC General Assembly increased our required contributions for
retirement for both regular employees (from 9.04% of annual salary to 10.22%) and law enforcement
employees (from 9.7% of annual salary to 10.84%). It is important to provide our employees with some
stability in the offering of benefits while at the same time, living within our means as a mid-size town. In
this fiscal year, the budget has funded and the town will continue its established wellness programs for
its employees to help reduce healthcare costs.
Two years ago the town changed its carrier for workers compensation from a private carrier back to the
North Carolina League of Municipalities, who provided the best premium quote. Last year, the town
experienced a slight increase in rates. In the proposed budget year FY 20/21, the town will experience a
significant decrease, approximately $50,000, or 38%, in its annual rate. This decrease is a reflection of the
town’s safe work environments, good policies, and simply a reduced number of pending or submitted
claims over the last two years.
The administration and governing body departments again include funding for new computer
infrastructure and programs to enhance the town’s network capabilities with the Tyler financial system.
Additional improvements include funding improvements that may be needed to protect employees from
the spread of COVID-19, such as desk screens and hand sanitizers.
In the Recommended Budget the administration department, along with the Water/Sewer Fund, will
continue to fund many electronic/computer upgrades for the town. This was a key goal of the town board
contained in the Strategic Plan for better service and convenience to our residents and the town is
becoming more advanced in this area each year.
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Administration
Trends of Personnel, Operations, and Capital Expenditures
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The special appropriations department continues to support economic development and to support the
same non-profit organizations that it has supported in the past.
As part of its objectives supported by this Recommended Budget, the finance department will continue
to train on the new Tyler financial system both internally and with other town staff departments as
needed. This department has been reorganized under the direction of the new finance director and these
improvements will continue not only in the finance department but also in the billing and collections
department in the Water and Sewer Fund.
Finance
Trends of Personnel, Operations, and Capital Expenditures
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The planning department will embark again in this Recommended Budget on a renewed effort to develop
the downtown corridor of the town among other projects. The proposed budget contains $121,000 in
capital outlay funds for many projects near US 1, Johnson Street, and in the downtown area that are
included in both the town’s Pedestrian Transportation Plan and the Downtown Development Plan. These
are the core documents that establish a plan for the town to follow in a step by step process of
improvement.
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Planning Department
Trends of Personnel, Operations, and Capital Expenditures
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Included in these planning department projects are the following for FY 20/21:
South Street Improvements – partial (Ped Plan Priority Project #11) – Construction

$15,000

This improvement project from our Pedestrian Plan (separate from the parking lot paving project) involves
sidewalks and crosswalks on South Street between Poplar Street and Sycamore Street.
US 1 Crossing (Ped Plan Priority Project #1) - Eng./Construction

$20,000

Town Match for engineering/construction fees related to a crossing on US 1. Funded STIP Project.
Railroad Crossing Improvements (Ped Plan Priority Project #12)

$15,000

South and Main Streets.
Johnson Street Sidewalks (Ped Plan Priority Project #4) – Eng./Construction

$46,000

Town Match for engineering and construction. Funded STIP Project.

Police/Fire - Departments
The police department continues to operate with minimal increases to staffing in order to contain town
costs. As always, the town will pay close attention to the crime rate and statistics to determine if staffing
levels are sufficient to maintain, and, hopefully, continue the trend of lowering the Town’s overall crime
rate. The police department will purchase this fiscal year two new marked patrol cars as part of its vehicle
replacement plan. The town is continuing its plan to build a new main police facility next to the current
location and to renovate the existing facility for additional uses. The plan includes entering into contracts
for the financing and construction of the facility this summer, with a start of construction targeted for late
summer. The Recommended Budget includes continued funding in the amount of $58,000 for additional
design services, other funds for pre-construction, design-related costs, and provision of costs to cover the
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move from the old facility into a temporary location for the police to use during the construction period.
The town continues to engage a financial planning firm to guide it through the financing of this facility,
other debt-related options, and to negotiate the best loan terms.
Police Department
Trends of Personnel, Operations, and Capital Expenditures
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The fire department successfully earned a SAFER grant two year‘s ago that partially funded 6 new
firefighter positions for 3 years. This upcoming budget year will be the last year that the town receives
partial SAFER funding for these positions. This effort was a result of increasing calls for service. Also, three
years ago the town successfully consolidated into our town operations a local fire department facility
located on the edge of town, formerly known as the Crestline Fire & Rescue, Inc. The renovation of this
facility was completed last year. The existing Crestline Fire facility, now known as Station #2, is fully
operational and has proven to be a key asset for the fire department.
The fire department lost its fire/rescue building as a result of flooding from the Hurricane Matthew storm
event in October 2016. The fire department successfully made application to FEMA for a full replacement
of this building and was awarded funding in the amount of $140,000. This project was completed in 2019
in the form of an additional storage/workshop facility at Station #2.. The Station #2 site continues to
include additional facilities supporting medivac helicopter services to the UNC Hospital in Chapel Hill. The
UNC group completed substantial improvements to the actual living quarters, the landing area, and a new
hangar facility in the prior fiscal year. Town staff is working with the group to expand the lease for these
purposes. All improvements will be paid for by the entity and many improvements will become the
property of the town at the end of the lease period.
The fire department is preparing for the final order of a new fire engine that will be constructed in FY
20/21 but not delivered until FY 21/22. This is a major acquisition for the fire department but a needed
compliment to its fire vehicles.
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Fire Department
Trends of Personnel, Operations, and Capital Expenditures
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Public Works – Building & Grounds/Streets & Beautification/Sanitation - Departments
These departments continue to cover many areas of service for the town and to produce great results
with minimal staffing and equipment. The public works department will acquire some minor equipment
additions in streets for mowing and trimming purposes. The street resurfacing program continues this
year with a budgeted amount of $217,000 for resurfacing and other approved Powell Bill uses such as
bridge repairs and railroad crossing improvements. This expenditure amount is consistent with the town’s
annual Powell Bill distribution from the state of approximately $226,000.
The sanitation department purchased in this fiscal year another new sanitation truck ($165,000) to
replace aging equipment. The sanitation department has survived another challenging year in the
recycling area since the tipping fees for these items increased from $25 per ton at the beginning of the
last year to $100 per ton. The recycling price climbed to $115 per ton starting on July 1 of 2019, and the
new recycling rate will increase to $122 per ton on July 1. Other sanitation rates also will increase slightly
for domestic waste, leaf and limb debris, and for box containers and wood materials on July 1. All of these
increases factored into the proposed sanitation rate increase of $2 on a bi-monthly basis.
These public works departments continue to provide excellent service to our residents in the collection of
household waste, recycling, and yard debris. Despite the challenges, the town continues its effort to
provide easy and affordable solutions to recycling for our residents. With the new practices regarding
recycling, including the elimination of glass as a recyclable material that we collect, our volume of recycling
material has been reduced but the volume in the standard domestic waste has increased.
The public works department maintains and provides general upkeep for most of the town’s buildings
and grounds. This will continue in the upcoming fiscal year but at a lower amount for the upcoming year.
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The town expended substantial funds in the last two fiscal years on needed capital improvements to these
facilities.
Public Works – Streets & Beautification Department
Trends of Personnel, Operations, and Capital Expenditures
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Parks and Recreation - Department
The town is in a unique position of funding many of the parks and recreation needs for our residents with
the sparse athletic facilities that are otherwise available in the County. Similar to other departments, the
parks and recreation capital budget completed several years of projects in the last fiscal year. The
completed physical park improvements and facility enhancements this year include substantial repairs to
the structures at Malcolm Blue Farm and completed the work at the Lake Dam. The Lake Dam project,
funded by a FEMA grant, was a slow project with permitting and weather delays but was completed this
calendar year.
New or continuing capital projects for the upcoming budget year include the following:
Baseball Field Improvements

$130,000

Park Development – Hwy 15-501 (cont.)

$125,000

Park vehicle replacement - truck

$25,000

The completion of the irrigation at Lake Park and grading project at Ray’s Mill have been substantial
projects. The town has created attractive programs both at the recreation station and through its outdoor
facilities in the way of events and athletics. Participation numbers in FY 19/20 were record high in some
areas, especially in summer camps. The upcoming year attendance numbers may be substantially
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impacted by the limitations of COVID-19 on all programs and events. Staff is expected to spend new
monies on sanitizing and otherwise cleaning playgrounds and other facilities as a result of the coronavirus.

Parks & Recreation (Administration) Department
Trends of Personnel, Operations, and Capital Expenditures (most capital costs are included in
Facilities/Programs/Athletics/Capital)
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Water/Sewer Fund
The Water/Sewer Fund comprises all revenues and expenditures that result from the town’s water
and sewer utility operations. It is considered an “enterprise fund” and assumes more of a business
operational character in that its revenues should fund its operations without consistent reliance on any
tax revenues. Customer charges and fees generate enough revenue to support the fund completely.
The FY 20/21 Recommended Budget for the Water and Sewer Fund totals $3,730,736 a 3% increase from
the FY 19/20 Budget of $3,600,390. The increase is driven primarily by the current-year cost of the planned
Automatic Meter Reading (“AMR”) project ($280,000), phase 3 and other water/sewer line projects. The
Water/Sewer Fund divides its operations into three departments: water production (the water plant);
water/sewer (the maintenance and extension of water and sewer lines); and billing and collections. These
departments will be addressed together unless there is a need to note an item separately.
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Combined Water/Sewer Budget Trends
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Water/Sewer Fund Revenues
The town expects water and sewer charges and fees to provide $3,686,236 in revenues for FY 20/21.
These revenues, including revenues from tap fees, reconnect fees, and the sale of bulk water to Moore
County, will fund most expenditures for the Water/Sewer Fund. The proposed budget does not include
the use of any monies from the water/sewer fund balance (net available cash). The budget includes a
recommendation to increase water and sewer usage rates by three (3.0) percent to ensure adequate
funding for future capital projects and a $1 increase to the water and sewer base rates. These increases
are needed to stabilize the fund and to support the cash funding of the AMR project. The town presently
bills its customers once approximately every 60 days. Water and sewer rates are approximately double
for customers outside the town limits.
All utility rates are based on the amount of revenue needed to fund all operational expenses and some
capital expenditures. The town seeks to avoid reliance on the cash reserves to fund operational expenses
for its utility departments; however, this cash reserve fund may be used to fund capital improvements
such as the AMR metering system or large water/sewer line improvements a deemed appropriate. The
town will continue to explore methods to find appropriate rates and billing systems that reward customers
for efficient uses of utilities but still provide adequate revenue to operate the funds.

Water/Sewer Fund Expenses
All three of the Water/Sewer Fund departments will continue to share the cost of funding the Tyler
financial and utility system’s annual maintenance fee, a portion of the fibernet service fees, an allocated
cost for certain employees, and related computer hardware improvements.
The water production department is budgeted to purchase a new vehicle ($34,000) and GPS equipment
($25,000).
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Water Production Department
Trends of Personnel, Operations, and Capital Expenditures
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In the water/sewer department, the town has budgeted to replace $160,000 of water line (Robbins Walk)
and aging sewer line (various locations). As mentioned, three years ago the town funded a study of an
AMR system for water meters. The AMR system proved to be a more efficient metering system with more
customer-friendly attributes. AMR will allow the town to receive monthly billing electronically without the
need for individual reads of each meter. The meters are read electronically by hand-held devices within
the general area. The new AMR system was funded for 1/3rd of the system starting two year’s ago and
1/3rd again in the proposed budget ($280,000) for FY 20/21
Water & Sewer (Distr./Col.) Department
Trends of Personnel, Operations, and Capital Expenditures
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The only capital items included in the billing and collections department are IT improvements used to
support the new software utility systems ($9,500).
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Water & Sewer – Billing & Collections Department
Trends of Personnel, Operations, and Capital Expenditures
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Finally, it is important to note that the FY 20/21 Recommended Budget continues a contingency line item
within the Water/Sewer Fund, similar to the General Fund, in the amount of $64,178. This will allow the
departments to handle unexpected but serious water/sewer expenditures within its daily operations with
the approval of the town manager. The Capital Outlay Reserve line item has accumulated over $100,000
over the past several years and it is the intent of this budget to use some of those proceeds as needed
instead of the cash reserves from water/sewer fund to fund the appropriate capital expenditures during
this upcoming budget year. The Board will be presented with the appropriate documents for these
expenditures to adjust or amend this Capital Reserve Fund for its intended purpose. This line item was
intended to be used to address needed capital improvements in water and sewer that are not scheduled
for repairs in the budget year. In the utility business, it is quite common to face unexpected line breaks
and deterioration that must be repaired almost immediately. It also provides staff some flexibility in
adding capital expenditures on an “as needed” basis.

Conclusion
The FY 20/21 Recommended Budget again addresses many growth issues and continues to aggressively
move forward existing improvement plans in the planning department, following the successful effort to
update our Comprehensive Plan in 2018-19 and the revisions to our Unified Development Plan in 201920. It provides a substantial contingency line item in both the General Fund and the Water/Sewer Fund to
protect the town against potential shortfalls in revenue during these uncertain times. Again, if these line
items are not expended then the remaining proceeds will move into the appropriate Fund’s net cash
reserves.
The town staff has worked hard during the present fiscal year to contain costs and make wise decisions
on how to expend the town’s funds. The town seeks to provide the highest level of services to our
residents at an affordable cost. Moving forward, the staff will continue to closely monitor on a monthly
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basis the general economy and the town’s revenues and expenditures. The town staff understands that
its most important role is one of service to our citizens and the public.
I would like to thank all of the staff, department heads, and especially our Finance Director, Butch Watson,
for their efforts to produce this budget. I also would like to thank the Mayor and the Board of
Commissioners for their guidance and input during this budget process and for its support of the town
manager’s office.
I recommend this budget to the Mayor and Board and believe it will adequately fund the level of services
that our citizens expect and conservatively protect our revenues in a manner that will keep the Town of
Aberdeen in good financial standing.
Respectfully Submitted,

Paul Sabiston
Paul Sabiston,
Town Manager
Budget Officer
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TOWN OF ABERDEEN
FISCAL YEAR 2020-2021
OPERATING BUDGET ORDINANCE
BE IT ORDAINED by the Governing Board of the Town of Aberdeen, North Carolina:
Section 1:
The following amounts are hereby appropriated in the General
Fund for the operation of the town government and its activities for the fiscal year
beginning July 1, 2020, and ending June 30, 2021, in accordance with the chart of
accounts heretofore established for this Town:
$ 285,332
29,700
40,465
363,108
385,734
65,896
2,616,546
1,900,157
841,416
664,456
652,019
217,000
670,430
590,173

Administration
Special Appropriations
Governing Body
Finance
Buildings & Grounds
Contingency
Police
Fire/Rescue
Planning
Parks & Recreation
Streets &
Beautification
Powell Bill
Sanitation
Debt Service
Total

$9,322,432

1

Section 2.
It is estimated that the following revenues will be available in the
General Fund for the fiscal year beginning July 1, 2020, and ending June 30, 2021:
Ad Valorem Taxes
Restricted Intergovernmental Revenue (FEMA)
Intergovernmental-State
Intergovernmental-Local
License & Permit Fees
Service Fees
Investments
Rents/Leases
Franchise Fees
Contributions
Recreation Fees
Miscellaneous Revenue
Appropriated Revenues

$5,047,308

Total

$9,322,432

43,565
2,718,000
134,000
336,600
494,645
22,500
196,951
7,500
8,000
123,000
108,540
81,823

Section 3.
There is hereby levied a tax at the rate of forty-nine ($.49) per one
hundred dollars ($100) valuation of property as listed for taxes as of January 1, 2020.
Section 4.
The following amounts are hereby appropriated in the Water &
Sewer Fund for the operation of the water and sewer utilities for the fiscal year
beginning July 1, 2020, and ending June 30, 2021, in accordance with the chart of
accounts heretofore approved for the Town:
Water Production
Water and Sewer
Water Billing & Collections

$

Total

$ 3,730,736

2

955,325
2,659,135
116,276

Section 5.
It is estimated that the following revenues will be available in the
Water/Sewer Fund for the fiscal year beginning July 1, 2020, and ending June 30,
2021:
Water & Sewer Revenues
Miscellaneous Revenues
Appropriated Revenues

$

3,686,236
44,500
0

Total

$ 3,730,736

Section 6.
Water and sewer usage rates and base rates for each bi-monthly
billing cycle are hereby established as set forth in Attachment “A” for the fiscal year
beginning July 1, 2020, and ending June 30, 2021. The effective date for the new water
and sewer rates will begin with the billing period, or the usage period, starting on
June 10, 2020, in preparation for the actual billing date of September 1, 2020.

Section 7.
Special Authorization – Budget Officer. The Town Manager shall be
authorized to reallocate departmental appropriations among the various line items
of expenditures as deemed necessary and appropriate. The Town Manager shall be
authorized to make interdepartmental transfers, within the same fund, not to exceed
10% of the appropriated monies for the department whose allocation is impacted.

Section 8.
Fee Schedule. The Town of Aberdeen wishes to establish and adopt a
comprehensive fee schedule for its fees, charges and revenues collected that are not
otherwise established by its tax, licenses, permits in other parts of this Budget
Ordinance or in other parts of the Town’s Code of Ordinances or rules and regulations.
No currently charged fees or charges are discontinued unless specifically eliminated
herein. Attached to the Budget Ordinance as Attachment “A” and incorporated herein
is the Town of Aberdeen Fee Schedule which will be effective immediately upon
passage of this Budget Ordinance. The Fee Schedule may be amended and adjusted
by passage of a resolution by the Board of Commissioners. These fees and charges
shall be effective until and unless specifically eliminated or determined invalid by
North Carolina statute or judicial decision with binding authority.
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Section 9. Salary Grade Schedule. Pursuant to the Town of Aberdeen Personnel
Policy attached to the Budget Ordinance as Attachment “B” is the annual salary grades
for employees of the Town which shall govern the pay ranges for all included
employees.

Duly adopted this _______ day of June, 2020, while in regular session for budget
adoption.

_______________________________________
Robert A. Farrell
Town Mayor

Attest:
_______________________________________
Regina M. Rosy
Town Clerk
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Town of Aberdeen

Attachment A

Adopted Fee Schedule – new/amended fees effective July 1, 2020
(unless otherwise indicated)
Copies
8 1/2 x 11 (B & W)
8 1/2 x 11 (Color)
11 x 17 (B&W)
11 x 17 (Color)

15¢ ea - first 10 pgs, 5¢/pg thereafter
25¢ ea - first 10 pgs, 10¢/pg thereafter
25¢ each
35¢ each
*If electronic copies provided $8 per thumbdrive
(or actual costs-whichever is greater) plus $8.50
per hour for labor minimum if over 15 minute
project – all projects must be related to town
business.

Maps, large documents etc.

See Planning Department fees

1. Water & Sewer Rates Fee Schedule
(Effective date for the new water & sewer fees shall be the billing period/usage period of 6-1020 to 8-15-20 and for the billing date of 9-1-20)
In-Town Water Rates (per billing cycle)

2019-20 Rates

Base Charges (includes no usage):
Residential
Commercial & Institutional
Industrial
1,000-5,000
5,001-10,000
10,001-15,000
15,001-20,000
20,001-25,000
Over 25,000

$14.00
17.00
52.00
3.45
3.68
3.92
4.16
4.63
5.06

1

2020-21 Rates (3% increase
to volume rates water/sewer)

$15.00
18.00
53.00
3.55 per thousand
3.79 per thousand
4.04 per thousand
4.28 per thousand
4.77 per thousand
5.21 per thousand

In-Town Sewer Rates (per billing cycle)

2019-20 Rates

Base Charges (includes no usage):
Residential
Commercial & Institutional
Industrial
1,000-5,000
5,001-10,000
10,001-15,000
15,001-20,000

2020-21 Rates

$14.00
17.00
52.00
3.87
4.50
5.37
6.15

$15.00
18.00
53.00
3.99 per thousand
4.64 per thousand
5.53 per thousand
6.33 per thousand

20,001-25,000

6.94

7.15 per thousand

Over 25,000

7.70

7.93 per thousand

*Special Rate – Multi-Unit

See schedule. To accommodate unique multi-unit
facilities and other special user demands the Town has
established certain rates to avoid unnecessary and
redundant charges. New rates will include 3% increase.

Bulk Rates determined by interlocal agreement and listed separately.

Out of Town Water Rates (per billing cycle)

2019-20 Rates

Base Charge (includes no usage):
Residential
Commercial & Institutional
Industrial
1,000-5,000
5,001-10,000
10,001-15,000
15,001-20,000
20,001-25,000
Over 25,000

$ 22.00
32.00
102.00
6.90
7.36
7.84
8.32
9.26
10.12

2

2020-21 Rates

$24.00
34.00
104.00
7.10
7.58
8.08
8.56
9.54
10.42

per thousand
per thousand
per thousand
per thousand
per thousand
per thousand

Out of Town Sewer Rates (per billing cycle)

2019-20 Rates

Base Charge (includes no usage):
Residential
Commercial & Institutional
Industrial
1,000-5,000
5,001-10,000
10,001-15,000
15,001-20,000
20,001-25,000
Over 25,000
*ATF Sewer Rate (annual
schedule escalation per year starting FY20-21)

$ 22.00
32.00
102.00
7.74
9.00
10.74
12.30
13.88
15.40
7.37

2020-21 Rates

$ 24.00
34.00
104.00
7.98
9.28
11.06
12.66
14.30
15.86

per thousand
per thousand
per thousand
per thousand
per thousand
per thousand
per thousand (see

Water and Sewer Connection Fees Per Unit:
Water*
¾ inch tap/meter

$1,000 ($600 if meter box in place)($100
increase all categories )
$1,200
$1,600
$1,900
Minimum $3,100 (cost plus $400)
Minimum $3,600 (cost plus $600)

1 inch tap/meter
1.5 inch tap/meter
2 inch tap/meter
4 inch tap/meter
6 and 8 inch tap/meter
Installed Irrigation Meter

$600 if shared line – Separate line - see
charges above.

Out-of-town rates are double the above-listed charges.
Sewer Residential*
Individual residential connection
4 inch Gravity

$900
$900

Out-of-town rates are double the above-listed charges.
See separate attachment for System Development Fees for water and sewer previously
adopted by Board of Commissioners.
Bacteriological Analysis Testing

$25.00 per test
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*Actual costs if greater than above fees in cases of bores, etc. Out-of–town rates are double the listed
charges.
**Charges for water/sewer connections for sizes larger than standard will be at actual cost of material,
labor, overhead, equipment, engineering and all other costs, or the cost of contracting the work, plus
20% for in town and 40% for out of town connections.

2. Sanitation:
Residential Garbage -

$26.00 (per billing cycle)

($5 increase)

Business Garbage -

$31.50 (per billing cycle)

($5 increase)

3. Parks and Recreation Department - Fees and Charges Policy
Programs –

Direct Cost + $5 administrative fee, Non-Resident 50%
more

Youth Athletics –

$12 Resident, $25 Non-Resident

Adult Athletics –

Direct Cost + $20 team fee, Non-Resident $10 fee

Non-Resident Membership -

$50 yearly fee, all family household members receive
resident rates
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Facilities
•

Recreation Center –
Room
104

Sq. Ft. Dimensions
1280 30’ x 40’

107

Occupancy

Hourly Rate
$20 R/ $40 NR

Tables Chairs
6
50

1280 31’ X 40’

$20 R/ $40 NR

6

50

104&107

2560 40’ X 60’

$35 R/ $70 NR

12

100

126

800

$20 R/ $40 NR

3

30

19’ X 45’

•

Each Room includes number of tables and chairs listed (we do not set up or clean up)

•

Additional tables: $3 per table. Additional Banquet Chairs: $1.00 per chair.

•

PA System: $15.00 Screen: $15.00

•

Security Deposit: $100.00. Alcohol Deposit: $100 ($200 total deposits)

•

R = Town of Aberdeen Resident NR = Non- Resident

Max depends
on the
configuration
of tables and
chairs.
Please ask
APRD Staff.

•

Parks –
Aberdeen Lake Gazebo
Aberdeen Lake Lawn
Aberdeen Lake Shelter
Sharpe Memorial Shelter
Berkley Park Shelter
Colonial Heights Ballfield

Residents - $20/hr. Non-Residents - $40/hr.
Residents - $25/hr. Non-Residents - $50/hr.
Residents - $25/hr. Non-Residents - $50/hr.
Residents - $15/hr. Non-Residents - $30/hr.
Residents - $15/hr. Non-Residents - $30/hr.
Residents w/o lights - $10/hr. Residents w/lights $20/hr.

(Tyndall–Front, Farrell-Back)

Non-Resident w/o lights - $20/hr. Non-Resident w/lights –
$40/hr.

Colonial Heights Volleyball Court
Ray’s Mill Pier
Ray’s Mill Shelter

Residents - $5/hr. Non-Residents - $10/hr.
Residents - $20/hr. Non-Residents - $40/hr.
Residents - $15/hr. Non-Residents - $30/hr.
5

•

Malcolm Blue Farm –
Grounds Rental (Includes Restrooms/Concession) - $350
Deposit + $100
Pack House Use $100
Pack House Deposit + $100
Trash/Recycling Bins $30/bin
Refer to ABC for alcohol permit.

•

Outdoor Special Event Permit –

$50 + applicable facility rental fees

4. Planning, Zoning, and Inspection Fees
Proposed Fee Schedule:
Permits/
Building Permits
Permits
Residential Building
(Additions/Stick Built
Sheds)
Residential Building
(Remodel/Alterations)
Residential Building
(Deck)
Residential Building
(Portable
Buildings/Carports)
Commercial Building
Sign Permit
Demolition Permit
Inspections
Trade
Inspection
Manufactured
Housing
NCHORF
(required by
State of NC)
Sign
(Building)
Miscellaneous
(Building)

Old Fee
$100.00 + .20 sq ft

Proposed Fee
$100.00 + .20 sq ft

$75.00 + .20 sq ft

$75.00 + .20 sq ft

$50

$100.00

$50

$100.00

$100.00 + .20 sq ft
$75.00
$150.00

$200.00 + .20 sq ft
$25.00 per sign
$150.00

Old Fee
$250.00
includes all trades
$10.00

Proposed Fee
$250.00

N/A

$50.00

N/A

$75.00
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$10.00

Electrical

Temporary
Pole
(Residential)
Temporary
Pole
(Commercial)
Up To
Electrical 200
Amp Service
(1 Phase)
Each
additional
Electrical 200
Amp Service
Temporary
Power
Panel/Mtr.
Base
Replacement
Panel
Replacement
with service
change
Service
Change Only
Load Control /
Disconnect
SIgn
(Electrical)
Miscellaneous
(Electrical)
Plumbing Residential
Commercial
Hot-Water
Heater
Change-out
Sprinkler
System –
Irrigation
Water/Sewer
Tap
Miscellaneous
(Plumbing)
Mechanic Duct Work for
al
alterations
Residential

$50.00

$50.00

$75.00

$75.00

$200.00

$100.00

$150.00 per each additional
200 Amp’s

$100.00

$100.00

$100.00

$100.00 if same for same

$100.00 if same for same

$75.00, $125.00 above 200
amp

$75.00, $125.00 above 200
amp

$50.00

$75.00

$15.00 each

$15.00 each

N/A

$50.00

$50.00

$75.00

$100.00 + $10 per fixture
$200.00 + $20 per fixture
$50.00

$100.00 + $10 per fixture
$200.00 + $20 per fixture
$75.00

$50.00

$50.00

$50.00 (see water/sewer for
add'l fees)
N/A

$50.00 (see water/sewer for
add'l fees)
$75.00

$35.00

$75.00

$100.00 per system

$100.00 per system
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Commercial

Fire

Other

Refrigeration
New Gas Line
Commercial
Range, Grease
Hood, Etc.
Smoke Test –
over 5 tons
Pool –
includes
electrical
Petroleum
Tanks
(above/below)
Petroleum
Product
Dispenser
Generator
Miscellaneous
(Mechanical)
Fire
Suppression
System
Fire Sprinkler
Systems:
New/Renovati
ons (plan
review/100
heads)
Fire Alarm
System
(includes plan
review)
Miscellaneous
(Fire)
Tent
Day Care
Special
Inspection
Failure to
obtain permit
Re-inspection
fee

$150.00 per system + $ 10 per
ton
$50.00 + $10.00 per unit
$50.00
$50.00

$150.00 per system

$50.00

$100.00

$100.00

$200.00

$50.00 each

$100 each

$50.00 + $20 each addition
disp.

$50.00 + $50 each addition
disp.

N/A
N/A

$125.00
$75.00

$100.00

$100.00

$100.00 + .50 each additional
head

$100.00 + .50 each additional
head

$50.00

$50.00

N/A

$75.00

$50.00
$200.00

$50.00
$200.00

Double Permit Fee

Double Permit Fee

(First Re-inspection) $100.00
(Second Re-inspection)
$100.00
(Third Re-Inspection) $200.00

$100.00
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$50.00 + $10.00 per unit
$75.00
$125.00

Zoning Permits
Permit
ABC Permit
Fence
Home Occupation
Temporary Use Permit
Zoning Permit
Zoning Compliance Letter
Land Development
Service
Administrative Adjustment
Determination
Easement Reconveyance
Exempt Map
Final Plat
Floodplain Development
Permit
Group Development
Land Distrubance
Right-of-way
Encroachment Agreement
Preliminary Plat
Site Plan
Site Plan (w/ Special
Intensity Allocation
Application)
Watershed Protection
Permit
Board Action
Service
Annexation
Appeal
Certificate of
Appropriateness
Land Use Plan
Amendment
Land Use Plan
Amendment
Special Use Permit
Street Abandonement
Text Amendment

Old Fee
$25.00
$50.00
$250.00
N/A
$50.00
$50.00

Proposed Fee
$75.00
$50.00
$50.00
$50.00
$50.00
$50.00

Old Fee
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

Proposed Fee
$50.00
$50.00
$100.00
$50.00
$100.00
$50.00

N/A

$400.00 + $20 per DU -oracre
$50.00
$150.00

N/A
N/A
$150.00 (first 10 lots) plus $10
per each additional lot
$250.00 + $20 per each acre
over 1
$350.00 + $20 per each acre
over 1

$500.00 + $20 per lot

$100.00

$100.00

Old Fee
N/A
N/A
$50.00
N/A

Proposed Fee
$300.00
$300.00
(Major) $100.00
(Minor) $50.00
$100.00

N/A

$200.00

$250.00
$375.00 (petitioner responsible
for survey)
$300.00

$1,000.00
$500.00
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$500.00 + $5 per acre or
portion
$350.00 + $20 per each acre
over 1

$300.00

Variance
Zoning Map Amendment

$250.00
$300

$250.00
(General Zoning) $500.00
(Conditional Zoning)
$1,000.00
(Planned Development)
$1,200.00

Other Services
Map
Size
Standard 8.5 x 11
Map
11 x 17
24 x 36
36 x 48

Old Fee
$2.00
$4.00
$20.00
$25.00

Proposed Fee
$2.00
$4.00
$20.00
$25.00

Additional Information and Requirements for Planning related fees:
– The Town reserves the right to charge actual costs for special circumstances that require
review above the norm or if the Town needs to hire a specialist (engineer, attorney, surveyor,
etc.) to further review a proposal. Likewise, any other associated review, advertising, or
recording fees shall be passed on to the applicant.
– Unless otherwise noted, all fees (and additional professional fees) must be paid upon initial
application and prior to receiving a Zoning Compliance or a Certificate of Occupancy.

5. Fire Department Fees
Repeated or Continual Alarm Malfunction – (12-month period from July 1 to June 30)
First Alarm –

N/C

Second Alarm –

N/C

Third Alarm -

$25.00

Fourth Alarm -

$50.00

Fifth Alarm -

$100.00

Each subsequent alarm -

$100.00

Intentional Misuse of an Alarm
First Alarm -

$250.00
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Each subsequent alarm -

$250.00

Fire Watch and Medical Coverage*
Class “A” Pumper -

$50 per “Event”

Fire Officer -

$30 per hour

Engineer -

$25 per hour

Firefighter -

$25 per hour (or per event as designated)

Emergency Medical Technician -

$25 per hour (or per event as designated)

*Hourly rates may be adjusted for routine events, public school functions, and non-profit events upon
approval of the Fire Chief.

6. Police Department Fees
First false alarm-

N/C

Second false alarm-

Warning letter

Third false alarm-

2nd warning letter

Fourth and subsequent false alarms- $100 each
Police Duty*

$45 per hour (or per event as designated)

*Hourly rates may be adjusted for routine events, public school functions, and non-profit events upon
approval of the Police Chief.

Note:
Any fees or charges not specifically listed or itemized in this fee schedule but currently or traditionally
charged by the Town shall remain in full force and effect until specifically eliminated.
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Attachment B

TOWN OF ABERDEEN
ALLOCATION OF CLASSES TO SALARY GRADE
Approved by the Board of Commissioners on 6/08/2020
Effective July 1, 2020
SALARY GRADE

SALARY RANGE

CLASSIFICATION TITLE

1

$19,871

-

$29,806

2

$20,864

-

$31,297

3

$21,908

-

$32,861

4

$23,003

-

$34,504

5

$24,153

-

$36,230

Custodial Worker (30 hrs/week)

6

$25,361

-

$38,041

Sanitation Maintenance Worker
Streets Maintenance Worker
Grounds Maintenance Worker
Parks & Recreation Administrative Assistant (part-time)

7

$26,629

-

$39,943

Parks Maintenance Superintendent
Sanitation Crew Leader
Customer Service Representative (part-time)

8

$27,960

-

$41,940

Water & Sewer Maintenance Worker

9

$29,358

-

$44,037

10

$30,826

-

$46,239

Administrative Assistant (full-time)
Police Records Clerk
Recreation Athletic Coordinator
Recreation Program Coordinator
Well System Operator
Permit Technician
Water & Sewer Crew Leader

11

$32,367

-

$48,551

Probationary Firefighter/EMT

12

$33,986

-

$50,979

Firefighter/EMT
Human Resources Specialist / PIO

13

$35,685

-

$53,528

Finance Technician
Firefighter/EMT First Class
Probationary Police Officer

Attachment B
14

$37,469

-

$56,204

Police Officer I
Senior Firefighter
Sanitation Superintendent

14.5

$38,406

-

$57,609

Probationary Fire Lieutenant

15

$39,343

-

$59,014

Accounting Technician/Purchasing Agent
Code Enforcement Officer
Deputy Planner
Police Officer II

15.5

$40,326

-

$60,490

Fire Lieutenant

16

$41,310

-

$61,965

Master Police Officer
Planner I
Downtown & Economic Development Planner
Probationary Fire Inspector
Probationary Police Sergeant
Probationary Police Investigator

16.5

$42,343

-

$63,514

Senior Fire Lieutenant

17

$43,376

-

$65,063

Building Inspector I
Fire Inspector
Planner II
Police Detective, 2nd Class, !st Class
Police Sergeant, 2nd Class, 1st Class
Probationary Fire Captain
Water & Sewer Superintendent
IT Support Specialist

17.5

$44,460

-

$66,690

Fire Inspector 1st Class

18

$45,544

-

$68,316

Building Inspector II
Fire Captain
Probationary Police Lieutenant
Senior Fire Inspector
Senior Planner
Public Works Operations Manager
Utilities Operations Manager

19

$47,822

-

$71,732

Senior Fire Captain
Deputy Fire Marshal
Police Lieutenant, 2nd Class, 1st Class

19.5

$49,017

-

$73,526

Fire Marshal
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20

$50,213

-

$75,319

Senior Fire Marshal

21

$52,723

-

$79,085

Police Captain - Investigation, 2nd Class, 1st Class
Police Captain - Patrol, 2nd Class, 1st Class
Chief Building Inspector

22

$55,359

-

$83,039

Deputy Police Chief
Deputy Fire Chief
Parks & Recreation Director

23

$58,127

-

$87,191

Planning Director
Human Resources Director/Town Clerk

24

$61,034

-

$91,551

Finance Officer
Fire Chief
Police Chief
Public Works Director

25

$64,085

-

$96,128

26

$67,290

-

$100,934

27

$70,654

-

$105,981

28

$74,187

-

$111,280

29

$77,896

-

$116,844

30

$81,791

-

$122,687

31

$85,881

-

$128,821

32

$90,175

-

$135,262

